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ELDRIDGE SHOWS GRAND CHAMPION HOG
Local School Teachers Will
Attend Annual KEA Convention

Television humorist Sam Levenson will headline the list of speak
en. scheduled for the annual KEA
Convention which meets in Louisville April 4-6. The former school
teacher, who specializes in amusing stories of school-age children,
is scheduled for the final yenta-al
session on Friday evening. April
6.
Many other activities are planned for the staitc's teachers when
they' convene for their annual gettogether. Featured speaker at the
general session on Thursday morning. April r wet be' Itwelet Tomer, president of the National Education Association. That evening
the teachers will hear from Dr.
Carl S. Winters, a former minister
and now a representative of the
General Motors Corporation.
Other outstanding speakers will
be heard at meetings of affiliated
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Mayor Ellis
Is Renamed
C of C Head

groups_ one f these is Dr. Lawrenee G. Derthick, Assistant Executwe Secretary of NEA, and
formerly- U. S. Commissioner of
Education.
The opening session on Wednesday evening will be a meeting of
Delegate Assembly, at
the KEA'
which the business of the asociatem is transacted Included in the
list of official delegates and alternates from this area are the
following.
County schools: Mrs Reba Miller, Charlie Lassiter, Mrs. Dulcie
Deug4as.- Otis •
City Schools: Prentice Lassiter,
W. B. Moser.
Murray State College, Frank
Steely. Wilson Gantt. Franklin
Fitch. and Robert F Alsup.
The Delegate Assembly is the
representattve group which sets
the policies for the association and
selects the leaders to execute
those policies. A formal set of
resolutions will he adopted at a
Thursday afternoon meeting, and
officers will be elected by oalloting on Friday
C. R. Hager. from the University
of Kentucky. is the president of
the 27.000-member professional organization Ile will preside at all
meetings of the Delegate Assembly
and at one of the general sessions. Charlton Hummel, a teacher
at Male School in Louisville. is
the president-elect of KEA and
will automatically assume the position of president at the close of

Cases Heard Before
Judge Robert Miller

Glen Futrell Shows Reserve
Champion;104 Head Are Sold

Five cases have come before
Judge Robert Miller in the past
few days which have not been
previously reported.
The grand champion hog at the
According to the Min - records
annual Callas:iv County FFA and
the following cases were disposed
4-11 Fat Hog Show and Sale was
of.
owned and showed Saturday at
Frank M. Hill. Murray ratite
four, speeding. Arresting officer,
Trooper Guy Turner. Charge dismissed.
James A. Carter. Murray route
four. speeding. Arresting officer,
Trooper Guy Turner. Charge dismissed.
Joe Way ne Darnell. Murray
route two, failure to give right
of way. Arresting officer. Trooper
_Charles S p4snsonwg dis-

The Murray Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors last
night voted to rename the entire
Executive Board to another oneyear term.
411
Holmes Ellis. Mayor of Murray
and Manager of Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Grimers Association was renamed President of
the Organization. L. D. Miller Jr..
was elected Vice-President: Ed
jptn
to, - the„Bnarci
and R. W. Churchill was named missed.
Jeffer-y 11. Diekroan. 1610 Miller
Treasurer. James I.. Johnson was
The Murray Parent-Teachers Asnamed Executive Secretary and Avenue, Murray. reckless driving.
Arresting officer. Trooper Guy sociation won four t,a) awards at
Linda Gnigett Staff Assistant.
The five new directors were Turner Fined $20.00 and costs of the Fxst District annual meeting
5
at Paducah Tilghman High School
seated at last nights meeting. $11.50.
Kenneth A. Mc(naol, College March 22 Mrs. Howard ()lila is
They are Max Hurt, W. D Shoemaker, James Garrison, Nat Ryan Station, speeding. Arresting of. president of the local Association
Hughes. and Ray Kern. These firer, Trooper. Guy Turner. Char- this year
The printed yearbook won first
directors will serve three-year ge dismissed.
place at the meeting. James C.
terms
Williams was chairman of this
After the election of Officers.
committee.
the Board • pledged themselves to
In the press book division of
a year !.f dedicated service in an
two newspaper towns. Murray won
attempt to attract new industry
first place. The Publicity Book
to Mur-ay. President Ellis told
Committee was composed of Mrs
the members that Murrav was in
Stub Wilson, Mb., Auld Scott and
an enviable position, and that our
Mrs. George Hart. Those who regrowth and prosperity. would be
ported the various meetings were
directly related to the growth 4nd
Robertson School, Mrs. Bill Den!activity of the Chamber of Cornham; Carter School. Mrs. Al Crider:
Imerce. He stated that the Board
--The Homemaker's Major Project
Austin School, Mrs. Jahn Trotter
would pursue a policy of developloaders ineering will be held in
ing a well-rounded program of
Joseph R Grogan formerl): of and Murray High, Mrs. James
Hickman. Kentucky today at 1000
industrial development. tourist at- Murray and Paducah. Kentucky. Ridy Altbritten.
a. in. Mrs. Mary Browder. Family
Ronnie Ross - Wilma Hale
The local association,was awardtraction,_ linsineass.promation_.and, nen._pf.Dr—RJuid_Ilebeca_Ana
RealllonS_soeciallitivan_lim
1Ra- GOUT -Sell —filf--Tiiakinig"
civic
improvement
Waters
Grogan,
versity of Kentucky will teach
Mr.
died
and
at
Faxon
Miss
6:00
pan.
School
Roy McDonald. Cadiz, SuperinEleven committees will be nam- ',Sunday at his home _an Bialeah, gain of 10 per cent in memberthe lesson on -Promoting Good tendent of Ting County Schools,
ship over 1900-61 and the Gold
Ronnie Rocs and Wilma Hale has been a member of the basket- ed to serve the community
.
• Mental Health".
,Athin Florida.
is now the vice-prewdent, and is
Those taking cars from Murray the only announced candidate for were recently selected as Mr and ball team for two years. He has the next few days Each Board
Mr. Grogan was born in Mur- Leaf for reaching the memberare Mesdames' N P Cavitt Elmer prevtdent -elect A lively race is Miss "axon School by The faculTO heih dam (Ake ..sts7F--/ias also malltber will be assigned to a ray in 1873 and educated in the ship alaml asisignest to it. Marray's
Collins. Holmes Dunn, Columbus brewing for vice-president — with and student body. They were maintariced a high scholastic stand- o awn it-tee
public schools here. Ile graduated membership went over one thouWaldrop. Brooks Moody. and Bar- two classnaem teachers from dif- chosen on the basis of high aca- ing. Ronnie expects to take the
from Bethel College in Russell- sand this year. Eleven delegates.
Superintendent W. Z Carter, Prinachievement. oot1,anding college preparatory curriculum at
letta Wrather
vile, Kentucky
where he was
ferent sections of the state active- demic
cipal Dennis Taylor and Curriculum
president of his class.
Major Project leaders attending ly carrepatgning for the position. leadership qualities and participa- ('alloway County High.
Wilma is president of the 441
s•ill be Mesdames Imogene Pas- They are Mrs Bernadine Steele, tion in school activities.
He entered Still School of Os- Supervisor W. B. Moses attended
Ronnie is the son of Mr. and Club. vice-president of the Junior
chall and Famine Stewart from from central City. and Roger It.
teopathy in Franklin, Kentucky the meeting.
General officers of the associaMrs Jarnes Ross of ..Murray route Beta Club. president of the eighth
South Pleasant Grove Club, Colum- Jones, from Breathitt County.
and up,,n completion of course
six Wilma is the daughter of Mr. grade class, chairman of the Jun- Dear Editor
bus Wahlrup, Grover Lovett from
practiced his profession for a tion are President, Mrs. Howard
0111a. First vice president, Mrs.
and Mrs. Hollis Hale of Murray ior Red Cross Council and has
Kenlake
Heiman Darnell,
You have perhaps wondered if number of years in Fort Worth,
Ed Frank Kirk; Second vice presiroute six Both are eighth grade served as a varsity cheerleader for there wasn't
Wanda Willoughby from Coldwater
Texas
and
Paducah,
Kentucky.
an organization indent Mrs. M. C. Ellis; Third vice
students and will attend Calloway the past two years.
Club. Joyce Haley and Grace Curd
terested in working or the bene- Later he studied law and practic-'
president, Mrs. Lloyd Boyd; Fourth
County Hiatt next year
_
Miss Faxon has been named fit of all mentally
from Dexter Club; Vesta Shelton
Murray
ed
law
in
where
he was
retarded people
vice president. Mrs. Charles Clark, s
Young Roes is a member of the to every scholastic honor roll while in our country—if
and Inis Silk from East Hazel
He
you have, you City Judge for one term
Recording secretary. Mrs. William
Junior Beta Club. 4-H Club and in Junior High School She ex- will be pleased to
Club.
know that the moved to Paducah and was in the Nall; Treasurer, Mr. George
T.
pects to concentrate on math and National Association for
Clifton Jones and Walsie Lewis
Retarded active practice of law there until Lilly.
science courses while taking the Children was organized in
from Harris Grove Club: T. L.
1950 and 192I when he moved to Hialeah. "If you want to, you cars" has
college preparatory curriculum at that since then hundreds
Armstrong and Woodrow Tarry
of com- Florria and became connected with been the motto for the group
Calloway High.
from Lynn Grove Club: Noel Smth
munities throughout the United the tax department of the city
this year Chairman of committee.,
pins
Award
will
be
presented States organized local groups.
and T. R. Edwards fr(wri New Conof Miami.
•
are Mr. and
at the eighth grade banquet in
cord Club; Conwriodore Jones, Will
Mr Grogan later devoted all of who have help
These groups have been successMrs. Bethel Richardson. Budget
the spring.
Rose, Greene Wilson from North
fill in many ways. Not only have his time to the real estate busiMatthew F. Mitchell. 83. passed
and finance; Mrs. Jarnes Rudy AllMurray. Leota Robinson and Elm- may yesterday afternoon at 3.30
they relieved the sense of hope- ness and civic affairs in Hialeah
Mitten. health: Mrs. George Hart
er Collins from Paris Road; Lecita o'ckx•k at the Merrily Hospital.
The Murray State college Symlessness that so many parents where he was a member of the
and Mrs Hoist Scott, historians;
Not-swarthy and Brooks Moody His death was attributed to a phonic Band tinder the baton of
felt about their child, and con- City Council.
from Penny Club; Gussie Garri- stroke following an illness of Prof. Paul W. Shahan. will give
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. John Ed Scott, home room
ducted educational campaigns to
Murray High School %Perch stumothers; Mrs. Buford Hurt. culturson and Ernest Elkins from Potter- five days lie resided on Murray the world premiere of a new inchange public attitudes toward Julia Lee Grogan one son, J. R.
dents received
nine superiors.
al
arts;
Prentice Lassiter. juvenile
town Club; N I' ('mitt Eunice route five
strumental mat %Mien by Gene
mental
retardation. but
these Grogan, Inwristead. Florida: one protection. Mrs. George Hart, read- eleven excellents and two roods
Miller from South Murray Club;
Steinquest
faculty
'
member
a
daughter.
of
groups
Mrs. Frances Grogan
have brought vitally needed
in the Regional Speech Festival
Survivors are two daughters. Mra.
A play entitled "Missionary Ari- services which are leading the Howland of Key Biscayne. Flor- ing and library service; Mrs. M. C. sponsored by the University of
A. G. Wilson from Town and Edgar Linn. Murray route five, Tennessee Polytechnic Institute.
CouMry Club: Holmer. Dunn and and Mrs. Dee Vinson, 506 South The Work is entitled -Reelfoot thmeic" will be presented Wed- retarded to better and more use- ida: four grandchildren; and two Elias, membership and high school Kentertky and held on Saturday
T.. J. Hendon from Surtnirban "Sixth; two *MI& Moron Mitchell, Lake Suite" and is about the fa- nesday in the Felicia:slim Hall of ful lives. Then too, they hive pro- nephews. Thomas L. and John C. service; Mrs. John Pasco, charact- at Murray State College Mrs W.
er spiritual education; Mrs. C. C.
Club Flannel Ezell. Lowell l'almer Murray route five. and Aube*" miliar romantic Indian legend College Preabyterian Church. The vided parents with the strength McElrath of Murray.
Lowry, program and founders day. Z. Carter is speech teacher at
• from Wadesboro Club and Richard
cast is 'composed of members of and knowledge to carry out
Funeral services will be held
Murray High.
Mitchell. Milan. Tennessee route which is connected to this lake.
a
Others are James R. Allbritten,
the
FellowHigh
Nesbitt, Bob Moore from West two; 13 grandchildren, four
School
Youth
constructive program to hiap their today in Hialeah after which the
Thdse receivin•g superior ratings
of concerning a chief and tale courtpublicity:
Dennis
'Taylor,
safety;
ship
group of the Church. The children—as all parents wish
hazel Club.
ha daughter by a cripwhom are. Ralph Duke, Indiana, ship
to both: will be returned to Murray Mr. John Pasco, civil defense; were Oratorical declamation: .ludv
!play
will follow an all-congrega- help their children.
to the Max It Chruchal Funeral
polls. Indiana. Richard Duke, Mur- pled Indian brave The legend
Bernard Harvey. band; Mrs. R. A. Ann ("seer and Eddie Lee Grotion Church Night Supper at 6:30
Local parent groups have ob- Home where friends nut call afray route five. lanIfini Duke. afar- ends with the cataclysmic formaWyman, citizenship, Mrs. harry gan: Discussion. Peggy Robertson;
Dramatic reading. Margaret Crider;
ray route four, and Mn. Hubert tion of the WO. which becomes o'clock. for which members of tained special classes for children ter 12 noon Thursday.
Whayne,
health and mental hyGraveside sees-ices will be held
Dramatic monologues and solilo-,
Vialker, Detroit; and 11 great- the watery grave of the young the Cora Graves Circle will be not in sehisol, special classes for
gkne;
W
B.
Moser,
legislation;
brave, all as a result of the chiefs' hostesses. The meal will be a those who ions in school. Parents at the Murray tity Cemetery
quies. John Nance; Dramatic ,mongrandchildren.
Mrs.
Kathrs•n
Kyle.
hospitality;
The Jollier Class of Murray High
Mr Mitchell was a member of anger at the match between the covered-dith event, with the host- have worked for improvement in conducted by Rev, W. E. Mischke Mrs. N. B. Ellis, Congress publica- ologues and soliloquies. humorous.
esses serving coffee, milk and institutional care and
School will present the play. "No the Mt. Carmel Baptist 'Church. two young people.
Weill s: Extemporaneous
programs. on Friday at 2:00 pap.
tions: Mrs. Tom' Rowlett, coopera- Kaye
Bride for The Groom.- on Friday Ftineraa services
Alsn -featured on this concert. rolls.
have set up camping Programs, and
Active pallbearers are Rue Nix,
be held
tion with colleges. Fred Schultz. speaking. Jimmie Olila, Radio
The cast for the evening's dra- encouraged workers
night' at the. Murray High audi- Wednesday at 200 p m. at the of the tontemporary Arts Festival
speaking, Nick Terhune. and Junto go into Merlin Washer, John Waters, Leon
matization includes Dr. McWilliams. the fields of work for the retarded. flrogan. Frank Montgomery, and except/anal child and..schotarship! ior Mgt interpretative reaaing.
tiarnim.
J. 11 Churchill Chapel. Rev. .r FL •now in progress on the campus
Jim Williams, yearbook and Mrs.
The performance will start at Thurman will conduct the seryke Murray State College will be one Elizabeth Woods; Nurse. Jerri
At the national level, these Bob Monts:,(ilery.
Charles Sexton. Kentucky bullet- prose. Beyerly Goode.
7.30 pm. Admission is 35 cents and burial will ,be in the Foster of Prof. Shahineg _own composi- Johnson; Indian Boy, Robin Horns- groups have favorably influenced
Max *Churchill • Funeral Home
Rated' excellent' were Junior
in. .
and
Indian
by:
Women,
for students and 50 cents for C'ernetery.
tions recently recorded' on WestBeverly the support by gevernment of vi- has charge of local arrangements.
High Poetry, Ann Griffin anal
Goode
and
Jane
Sauk),
adults.
who will tally needed research and new
?lane Saxon: Senior High poetry
Active pallbearers are grandsons. minister Records by the Vienna
Jackie Robinson 'and Trudy Lilly;
Ralph Duke, WiWonl Duke, Richard State Opera Orchestra. entitled portray a scene in a hospital of- 'facilities for the retarded. •
fice
in
India. 'The second act has 'These are just a few of the
Prose Reacting, Billy Wilson and
Duke. Larry Rudolph, Paul Mc- "Lerpzig• Towers".
'a living' room in *flings beilla (lobe by
This concert, the last in the for its fie t
Evelyn Williams; Pfiblic speaking,
Adoo. and- Hubert Walker.
parents%
Duane Lowry and John-. Pasco;
The, J. H. -.Churchill Funeral present series will open with the our country and the characters groups Jor Olen min.—and for all
Junior: High prose. Nannettee SoloHorne" has charge of arrangements "Chorale. and Fughettie by' Gard- 'taking part are Aunt Wilda, Jeanne —retarded cRildren.
ner Read, followed by the "Pro- Steytler,,Tots Marian Belote; GerWe are planning lb organize
ITIOR: Discussion. Sammy Knight
where friends may call.
cessionals- written lay .Philid) Slates. trude, -Beverly Goode; Stella, Jerri
_liassia • group' here in Calloway
and Vicki 'Ellis. Susan Sparks reA series-- of messages is beinga PirOfessor
.
.-.'a Irusicsalr—George Joh-naafi; and May, Jane *axon.' County and we would like you to delivered this week at the Ferst
by rolb4 Press labartuation•I
.d
Fthieral stirvices for D. C. "Boss" ceived ,good in dramaticweading
4r4,,with us, Christian ,Church with Res).Wit- Leycock orsilarbe held Tuesday at nd „Louis 'Pa'sx good in radio
.a..
.
• .'
YeL:11G"attiligi.
ttfpriaperties and oraiiaschiaiaasirit.
•”" —
grPtC141
C
'
'
e"ill
tiat Rtiy
• •
iiam L. 'rhornMon as the evange- 2:30 a). m, 'at-ttro• Max etturet1111 sneaking.
_
Western •Kentocky — Fair, thrta
•„
the "Tocsata Marziale" by Ralph as. the•anneuncer Mrs., Jack Be- "Ou,1,stl meeting ts an March list.
- All superiors are entitled to.
CHtippel. Rey. Lead Wilson wtA 'ofugh Wfsinesday, high today around - AlAulN R°c"Ic "r^un) will meej taughan Williams. will also be -iota and Mrs. Itatirv McKenzie. 29. .,at 7:00
pi m! at the Murray
Lad night he spoke on the sib. ficiate the seillice and burial' will enter the stake featly* April 1678. Lew tonight 40 . little warm- tonight at 7:30 in the home
;heard, and Prof Shahan wilt close !sponsors. for the 'group, ace direct- City Hail. Joe'Castlin. past Presi- iota "What i Man" and tonight be , in the Elm Grove Cemetery. 18. However. because of, the disMrs. Rolf King. South Sixteenth the musical part of his program ing.
er Wednesday
dent of Kentucky Association for his topic will be "On Our BeMr. Lays-mac. 85. resided at 1612 tance _and expense involved. 'Mr.
'Temperatures at 5 a m. (T).: Street. -Mrs Edwin Larson will and the festival with the very
Retarded Children will be the half"
Ryan •Ayenue. Ile nagged away Carter and Mr. Schultz' do not enreview The Cave hi Robert Penn fitting
Louisville 38
-Music for a Festival" by
guest speaker.
'the public, is invited to hear Monday at 1 00 a. m. at the Mur- courage this participation. •Thretwti
CEMETERY TO BE CLEANEt
Warren.
Lexington 37
Gordan Jacob.
This meeting is for the purpose Rev Thompson who just recently ray Hospital following an extend- an error Eddie Lee Grogans name
Covington 37
This concert will be held in
of obtaining the support of people returned from an extended toyr
was left off first press releases
• London 28
the Auditontan of Murray State
All people who are interested like you. with integrity and prin- of India.
PACK 45 TO MEET
edit
Acilinve
esspallbearers will be Danny in the Courier-Journal and Sun'
Paducah 35
College on Wednesday evening in the upkeep of the Ledbetter ciple. It ik not to ask you for a
Rev Thompson is the admini- Phillips. Raymond Kirnbro, Fuel Deno:drat. Thirty-ftve students were
Bowling Green 40
March 28 at 8:00 p. m and not Cemetery are asked to assemble contribution at all I look forward strative Officer for the Christian Lee Kentaro. Clyde Steele. Allen involved in the three speech
Hopk•insville 38
Cub Scout Pack 45 will meet on Tuesday evening as was pre- there Saturday at 1:00 p. m. to to meeting you
festivals in debate, drama and
Missionary Foundation, a mission- Blies and T. G. Shelton
•Essinsville, Ind., 34
tonight at 7 o'clock in the base- viously announced. The concert is clean and prepare the cer‘etery
Churchill
Sincerely,
Max
Funeral 'met* civet year at the local
The
ary agency among Christian churchHuntington, W, Va. 37
ment of Austin School.
free and open to the public.
for summer upkeep.
•
John I. Williams
Home'has charge At arrangements. school.
es.

Homemakers
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For Training

Murray-I-Egli
P-TA Wins
Top Awards

Former City
Judge Dies
hi Florida
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Letter to the Editor
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M.F. Mitchell
Passes Away
On Monday

. 87°
h Pineapple
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the Murray Livestock Company by
Charles Eldridge of Murray route
five.
Glen Futrell showed the Reserve.
Champion which topped the medium-weight class. The grand
champion animal topped the heavy
-weight class. Both boy's are members !)f the Murray College High
Future Farmers of America.
A total of one hundred and
four hogs were sold at an average
price of $21 99 per hundred
weight. Forty-one head received
blue ribbons and 63 animals receigeestwel-ribbans.
-Walter Lee Steely received first
place in the light-weight class,
with Ernie Rob .Bade'.' of Murray
College High placing second in
this class. Others placing second
were Becky Bailey, Murray College Iligti FFA in the heavy-weight
class and Howard Steels, Murray
College High FFA ;n the mediumweight c:ass.
The Grand champion was bought
by the Bank of Murray at 50c
per pound which 'old for S118.50.
Murray Manufacturing Co. purchased the Reserve champion which
brought 44k per pound for a total
of $83 60.
Other 4-11 and TVA members
participating, and ribbons won
were: Charles Eldridge— 3 blue
ribbons and 1 red ribbon: Walter
Steely— 2 blue ribbens arid 1 red
ribbon: Glen Futrell— 4 blue ribbons. Er:tie Rob Bailer.— 3 blue
ribbons and 1 red: Joanne Geurin.
-Formes- -4-14-'4aias-- 2 stelties-ribborts
and 1 red: ftennie McNutt. Murray College llegb Wits•- r-•-fiter
ribbons and 2 reds: Nelson Key.
Murray College 11011 F'FA, 3 blue
ribbons and I rest
Danny Phillips, Murray College
High kVA. 1 blue ribbon and 2
reds; Donald Smith. Calloway
County FFA. 2 blue ribbons and
Ired. David Kingons, Calloway
County FFA, 2 blue ribbons and 1
red: Linda Paschall, Cabs-at Count) FFA. 1 blue ribbon and 1 red:
Tommy Key-. Callouay ('minty Teen
(Continued on Page et)

tudents At
MHS Mak
G
Good Showina

Symphonic. Band
To Hold World
Premiere Wednesday

Presbyterian Group
To Present Play

87°

'rench Fries
!Warty $1.15

87°
ile Slaw
:Warty $1.10
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Murray High Juniors
To Present Play
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Ten Years Ago Today
•File
Lager- and

Ti•e

KEEP Tilt MB AI'
9 O'CLOCK FOR A 1100C
nay Scha-nen of Milwaukee,
one of the nation's top professional to o.w lers demonstriees
how to rerkl a natural •Insik
without any conscious twrsling
edfort. TVs done by keeping the
murrin. well to the left. or at 9
o'clock on an imaginary clock.
I rom backs-wing to deliv(r2...
The thumb will leave the ball
Ceurini age 90. passed away on Monday afternoon
The other fingers, being
at the home of Ili. son.• (ins Georin. on liirray route six- first.
e-n the" side of the ball, will
Funeraervices
be held tomorrow at the Cherry Comer impart the sp:i.n necessary for a
Ilapt ilturch.
:h
• litnnie - 'orcell. Murray State's All-.in
Profc..-sional bowlers a gr e e
kerican 'guard. %% ill
,Rlay hith t
1952 College' All-Stars against the Harlem
that a hook or curve ball is
Glubet utters iti,the third "world series" between the to.0 preferred heea -e its spinning
\
inix,••. ao. p n s 'and
siluad
',eves few.: s:ins.

Pfc. }lardy Lee Jackson, son of Malthus Jackson of Hardin,. arrived home this morning after having been in Korea
tor about one year. Pfc. Jackson spent three months in , a
hospital in Japan recovering from chest wounds received in
combat.
The grand-ChainpiO-n -Of the 4-II and 1:1:A. hog show held
yesterday at the NIurroy Livestock ark.1 u as ow lied by Dao
Res \
\Shipley.and the reserve champion oas.owned by Charles Out-

wit'
7 p
be
Mnt

mai
Hui
Mil

A

LONDON ITV - Shackehon told
the /loose of Lord: W ednesday
that the soviet Union may he developing a 500-megaton nuclear
weapon which could be exploded
in s).ce.
The 51-year-old 'Labor MP sa.d.
,Soviet development of such a
weap.,n was conceivable. "although
it would be very difficult to make
clean enough nos to finish off
a large part of die world and
not onl yher enemy "

WE'LL

Iltrt

WASIUNGTON (UPe - A BritNiTINV ORLEANS VII - A whoopish aisttiropologist's discovery of
FOREIGN SPACE OBSERVERS
ing crane named Josephine, on
WASHINGTON 1.1PL - Martin a 14-million-year-old missing link
whose- maternal instincts may depend the future of her species. St Recker. president of the Nation- strengthened scientific speculation
was nesting today on two eggs at al Aeronautic Association, said today that the "Garden of Eden"
Wednesday he believed there was birthplace vi man might have
the
o.
a good chanee Russia would per- been central Africa.
Dr. 1.!• S. B. Leakey announced
'She had no privacy. Her mate, mit f.,reign observers to watch
at a news conference Ttiorriday
('rip, stood vig.1 close by. And future soviet space launchings.
coo workers- were ,ketping a M, Decker told a news conference that the had uncovered the fossil
hour watch on her.
that the tlenzsiaus, under pressure, 11.1111:111;IS of a sob-human • creature
-,-, There are only 37 known whoop- provi.ied 'adequate infoimation to 'at an orange farm in Kenya last
ing cranes left in the world. The the Federation Aeronautique Inter- July.
birds, largest in North America nationale in Paris to support rec- • It was not a man, he said, "but
and native to no other continent, ords established by Maj. Gberman -it was heading toward man."
Leakey said' the find -fills one
stand five feet tall nd have 3 Titov's 17-orbit flight.
of the major gaps in man's evotlution."
In 1959, Leakey and his wife
discovered the remain° of the
earl.est known tooduoing man,
I Zmianthropus, in the Olduvai
g-rge in Tanganyika. Atomic research has established that Zinjanthropus lived 1,750,000 years
ago. A skeleton of an infant found
on the same sue is believed to
date even earlier.
On the basis of his findings in
both Tanganyika and Kenya, Leakey said he believed that modern
mazi-anthropolgically speaking-had
his inception in central Afirae.

JOHN WAYNE makes his debut as a prodticer-director
v,it h the $12.000,000 Technicolor production of
he
Alamo". Wayne also stars as Col. David Crockett in the
epic film es loch opens Thursday at the Varsity- Theatre,

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates LOCAL REFERENCES

WELCOME HOME -Mohammed Ben Bella (right)
snakes hand. in Rabat, Morocco, with Algerian nationaust Premier Youssef Pen
Redd& after being freed in
Paris from six years of ine-prissioness- -by taws-,Freas.-h.Len Bella, • vice premier,
was freed after cease-firs
trertrrnMt.

CORN

Spring Show & Sale'

COMPLETE AUTO AlTRUCK
PLaza 3-1751

LICENSED & BONDED

17 BULLS -
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H. C. SPINKS
FARMS & RANCHES

209 South 7th

a

New from Standard—RPM motor oils with a revolutionary ashless detergent that halts engine wear.
.It leaves no ash deposits ... keeps combustion chambers go clean, moving parts so free of thick, sticky
sludge that your engine can now outlast the life of
your car! Result: you can save hundreds of dollars
. in overhaul costs, and get, cleaner, smoother engine
performance.

Paducah, Ky., at Reidland
Show Timel 0 a.m. - Salte 1 2 N,,, r)
BETTER QUALITY TOP BLOODLINES

.:See your Standard Oil dealer for the full story on how
RPM motor oils can give you thousands of extra miles
without overhaul!

The Better Cattte of-the Western counfitii Were Se1e0teeior This *Sale!

Look to Standard Qii for new ways
to take better care of your car

6ales Manager'
"

STANDARD 011. COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

1tant
Cosis4.
d ec.
ah,
Sal

,

• ..

STANDARD'
OIL

-Paducah,

.04-5111C,...
'

•

Choose, from the only complete line of deposit-free
motor oils: Unsurpassed RPM Supreme :.. an all. - 'season multigrade oil that cuts friction so effectively
it can save up to 1 gallon of gasoline in every 8 you
use. Or new RPM Special ... the only siiigle grade
deposit-free oil available.

CONSIGNORS FRONI 8 COUNTIES

Route

•

It's a fact! New RPM deposit-free
motor oils give thousands of extra
miles without engine overhaul!

PROVEN tiROUNO FARMS
SALE BARN

I'PrOven Groun&Faitfrns

Murray, Ky.

You're
kidding!
THOUSANDS?

at

FLOYD DIEVERT

Street

Look to Standard Oil for hero
ways to take better care of
your-ear, Look to Standard
Oil for new ways to take better care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil for new
_to-take-bettor
Your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to
and— -Oil for'-new-waystake better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your ear Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car Look to ,fOr new ways to take better your car. Look to Standard Oil
Standard Oil for new ways to care of your ear. Look to for new ways to take better
take better care of your car Standard Oil for new ways to care of your car. Look to
Look to Standard Oil -for new .take better care of your car. Standard Oil for new ways to
ways to take better care of thok to Standard Oil for new ;take bettir care of your car.
%Inn- r I ook to Stinitard Oil ways to take better care of Look to Standard Oil for ne,-
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SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
•
IT IN 15 MINUTES-Mrs. W. C. Griffith stands in
Palm Beach, Fla.. by the 310-pound grouper she caught in
only 15 minutes. She is from Indianapolis, Ind.

43 FEMALES

LOMAN "'ECK

RVICE

AUTO REPAIR

Selling 60 11ead

([very Bushel of It!)

Pori., fa".

•

'ABOVE- ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruceton spent
the past weekent vilth relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams and
were
Mr. and Mrs. Hal A
.Mr.
Sunday afternoen
. and Mrs. Rod
Saturday gusts ed mid`,.,
Raztell were Charlie F Arnett,
Patsy and Harold, and M. Edith
Duncan.
Mrs Ethel Darnel and Mr,..
Delbert Newsome and daughter
were Wednesday guests of Mr.
and Mrs Dewey Barrel! and sons.
Mr-. Hattie Watson and chtldrenwere Sunday guests of Alne and
Carlene Lamb,
\Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
ha Barzell were Mr. and Mrs.
McK'içiley Arnett, Mrs. Fred Kirkland, 'and Mrs. 'Edmond Ga.-nble
and Phylis.
...e sp‘nt n ,e
da'y :he past, week with Mrs. Mattie lines and Lo:se_
has__.r.t;arc,ed
home ireen a
Kith relatnes
in Missouri

Ken-Lake Angus Assn.

CASH

r.r1-

Missing Link
Said Found

Coldwater
News

YOUR
FOR

ar.

t96z-

Call Collect CHapel 7-3816 - Mayfield, Ky.

ANOTHER AUCLEAR WEAPON?

•

beven*foot wingspan when full
'grown.
The whooping cranes known to
soil exist in their wild state are
protected by stringent conservati, n law; and the intensive efforts
of ornithologists and birdlovers.

ESS EECOVE

LOS ANGELES
- Mexcan
i'
actress Katy' Jurado. wife of aclor
.—Lamest___Bor*xiine.,_was_otecia
• today in tit. Sinai fraiMial from
ft
minor surgery for a knee irnur
(
she received while fikning a movie.
Mass Jurado, 35, was operated
on Wednesday. She injured her
knee while on I 'cation in Mexico.
•

.if

TUESDAY --

Est-11-7TTlitE5— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

. Whooper Sits
On Two Eggs

Bowling Tips
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PAGE THREE -------WOW

part lime work in drive-in res- tional opportunities offer tremendtaurant. PL 3-5256.
m27c ous future. We more than doubled
our busineos last year. ROLL
MPANY E;MPLO
ENT Av- ONE EXPER/ENCED silk finisher. WrIll US! You will be working
lable. No. investment to s e 11 Call at College Cleaners PL 3- within a 50 mile radius of your
M-30-C h,sne. Write Box 254- Madisonville,
omous Pkrarter's "Pain King" in 3852
aural -areas to established customKentucky.
1-T-C
ers. Write Porter'a, Box 907, Pique, HOSPITALIZATION AGENTS, we
Ohio.
• m27p
furnish good men ALL THE
1
FOR RENT
LEADS THEY CAN WORK! Bonus
YOUNG MAN WANTED F0 R plan, top program, and promoTHREE ROOM DLTPLEX Newly
decorated. Couple only. Call PL
m28c
3-1246. 503 Olive Street.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY

WANTED

e5h

a

COUNTY

3 R 00 M downstairs furnished
apartment. Heat and water furnished. Adult's only, (aill Plaza 3-4552.
1-T-P

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

oduccrolirector
iction of
he
....rockett in the
arsity- Theatre.

FOR SALE Olt RENT

75 ACRE FARM, newly sewed
paoture land, 2.18 tobacco base,
2 tobacco barns, Grade A dairy
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
barn, large loafing barn, new
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 fences, throuugh-out. new 7 room
Sales & Service
lonial ranch brick house, with
carPort, electric heat al so fireLedger & Times
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
place, beautifullly decorated. Will
rent house separately to right
Times
Ledger
&
PL
3-1916
DRUG STORES
person on a year lease, owner
leaving state. Phone 435-4941
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
M-29-P

WING
ROOFING

AND SERVICE

INSURANCE
& BONDED

Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

Id. Ey.

FOR

SALE

SINGLE ACTION DISC, LIKE
new. See Nolen Atkins on Craig
Outland Fenn or call evenings
m27p
PL 3-5733.

1937 FORD Pickup and 1957 Dodge
4 door car. Thweatts Service Station, or call days PE 3-2720, Nights
PL 3-4401.
3-26P

ONE 12' MARINE plywood boat,
GOOD TWO BEVROOM H051E, fiber glass bottom,
3' fiber glass
near high school, nice shady lot, deck. Phone
PL 3-5128 after 4:00
paved street, sewerage, financed, p. in.
3-29-P
only $7500.
SMALL FARM ABOUT FIVE 2 130A1'S like new, Studebaker 14
miles out on main highway, well foot beam $150.00 each. Paradise
fenced. Two bedrooim home, good Resort, Phone 436.3345
A-2-C
well, chicken house, cow abed,
only $6500. Will finance.
NOW YOU KNOW
A TWO ACRE BUILDING LOT
about 5 miles out on Mayfield
highovay, only $600 cash.
By United Press International
ONE NICE LOT 80x195 ON Paved
The most disastrous fire in U. S.
street, sewerage and etc. on Sun- history was the Peahtigo,
set Drive, $2750.
forest fire on Oct. 9, 187.1 AA
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND which 1,152 persons died.
Reel Estate Agency, Phone PL 35842.
m27c

The trees are made available to
by
Gene Aubin Service Forester
Ky. Division of Forestry
The Kentucky Division of Forestry is going to have 25 million
tree seedlings available for landowners of Kentucky.
Calloway County has been one
of the big tree planting counties
in the past. There are still numerous areas that can be planted
profitably to pine.
Calloway County is fortunate in
having a mrhanical tree planter
in this county. This machine can
plant up to 1,000 trees per hour
or 8,000 to 10,000 trees per day,
depending on the condition of the
ground and the men doing the
setting. A man can set, by himself, 1,000 to 1,500 trees per day.
Gullled, eroding, and unprociuctive land is well suited for pine

1
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EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!

PAINT
*

BILBREY'S
PL 3-5617

2 25

Outside White --- - 1-Ga1.$ •

New Shipment Plain and Fancy Pottery
Phillips 66 Gas

Close at 7:30 p.m.

• gad salmissi.:-.7?-"/
WERE eleRIN6-.\

CASSAH CAPERS-A WW1
Moslem points to Nairn reading "Vivo Le F.L.N." (Long
Live Use National liberation Front) in Algiers' Casbah as
Moslems celebrate the ceasefire. Nut with the
(Secret Amy Orgaaizatioa)
on the move, the firing
wam't ceasing. (Radiophoto)._

WHAT5 THE

SCORE NOW,
MANAGER?

FIFTli.589117

NOT/title!

•

by Erni*

• N-Coil

HI, EGBERT,
DL' BUDDY
CL' PAL

Dmismailke

I WAS WONDERING
IF YOUR -DAD HAS
ANY SPARE
BASE BALLS,
OF
GLOVES
COURSE
AND
NOT
BATS

-&-aarviLoo.
altantowarz

L IL' ABNER

n.ahloittIlligKillle•C;%sslIf_.-_-310/120111112/1 11L:aliattiijcsil•iill

i• .4••4:410115110381

{
14. v.A5 LOST AMONGST TH'
WOLVES,WEN
H
YO'WAS A
BABY-AN'BRUNG UP
BY THEM ---"'okra-

\\

ABBIE

AN' SLATS ripingaimmortema.«

______

-I,
WHfN THEY GOT THEIR
HEARTS *ET ON GET TN'
-HITCHED 10 A G000- LOCKING,
alEASANT COARAGiTER
LIKE YOU--

WHAT DO YOU MEAN, WOMEN ARE
SLATS -HOCil COULD PRETTY UNPREDICTAALE-,
AVOiseNE GO BACK
CHARLIE --ON HR WORO TO
AWRY

by Rashers Wm Born
WELL, I DON'T EXACTLY KNOW

-ONLY- TO FiNO OUT HE AIN'T
EXACTLY WHAT SHE THOUGHT
HE WAS -WELL PAL-- et
LOt CAN HAPPiN!

"
04
WHAT YOU'RE SAYING, SLATS, BOY,
IN WILLING TO TRY ANYTHING -.
ZUST SO'S I DON'T HAVE TO 7"
_,,
MARRY ANY8ODY'EXCEPT
'
91E GROGGINS .i. it_ - --17"---,
"
470
'
----•'-ii---.
'„%.,--.'
'v., ,,.,
v.
ill
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STOP - SHOP - COMPARE '-

•

•

46-Slavo
48-Emmet 60-Demon
il-Title of
respect $3-Symbol for
tellurium
14-PreposInan

White House Grocery

ROYAL TYPEWRITER. Royal Tab-0- $9995
Matic. Blue Wrinkle Finish. $129.95 Val.
TAPE RECORDER. Fully Automatic.
$‘1995
GBC Electronics. $139.95 Value
Now y
210 Main

60-Make
amends
et-South
America.,
rodent
41-Solar disk
44-Exchange
premium
45-Body of

FARRIS'

BRAND NEW
' Cl! AP"''''.7' 71
Ilands we will end to;ustiee This . one man of the ''
L
c "need
a Po!: .!.
think vow lads won't , is our flour 02 glory In but a Lat'iths will no listen, he .1
"you
tight. Gabriel?" Colly De- tew short days we will launch satisfy He hate t
ladian,voe asked
a war of extermination upon our
They reaened the little cal.1.1.
FroWnlhg. Ca'- rit71 Vatter, oppressors. We will destroy Devoe tossed an arra:u1 of stic.4
snook his head. "The liVtis will' these hostile men!"
on the embers of the eamptiv 'Z.
fight fiercely and most brave.
The crowd roared. LaCro's As they blazed unto light. Tam
They wth.Carry the battle with , held up his hand again He re- saw the serious face of Stephan air: but then, try friend, will sumed in s more controlled ante, the scowl on the face of
theY tall away, v....try? U they voice "S.•,11 years -seven long Gabriel Valier. The trietls leaddo. all the fruits of victory will years we have been petitioning er pulled at his beard.
f-ill to Strike, as ripe apples Ottawa for a commission to look
A steiden thought came to
tall from the tree The last into our complaints. There Is Tarn. "Would they march withst:ne of my peup:e will Is:.' worse Still no commission. Instead, out the promised arms? With• .41e,se out brothers. from the
than the first.'Amon t"
4";'•.--about.1 ii-th. tell us that soonthe goy"What should we dt
Valiers head can't. op,
it 7" '..'-ora Dovoe tr: Icel. .
I ernrnent surveyors are coming. Barrie, many of those dancin
"We must wiiit.• l'a!wr said ! surveying on the new plan yonder"-he jerked his thumb
elks ',mt.. as theee is a reeneei whirls we. dcap-se. taking tram toward the distant camp
ot
I must go with ru:, our people the riv‘21-front tota "'Would drop away like rabbits
I.
• It they go the wrong won with sacrifice and blood, if they did not march with new
• '27eing. the road to cer- So today, men ot the Beta repeating rifle.. And since Fort
tain .11.4: ler. I r.1!:st do what Brines, we stand out before the Garry, they love the cannon.
world as free men. We march These are foolish lads, but they
I can to save thunt."
sisak up le the coun- soon to join our kinsmen in know the Mounted Pollee are
their struggle for Justice. The well trained s•-• well armed.
cil 7" T:1!II Barrie asked.
-I Vk I i demand sureties from trained fighting men of M'sieu' They want to be equipped as
s&t beU3cI orterrito.-."„Strike will Sinn us, bringing new well trained and well armed.
....he broke off. Ile shook bis rifles, plenty of ammunition. "It the arms shipment could
heal . "We must wait until And-listen, my brothers-for be intercepted ..." Tam said.
returns But I feel dead- us. two cannon! Listen then for
Colly Devoe slapped his- thigh.
ly Oinger all around us." There the word to come-'111archorss/ 'Tarn. you've got the ticket_
W 1LS Sad:WS* In Valter's voice. Au victotrc.""
The way it's timed, the shipLaCroix stepped bark. mill- ment must be comin' from the
lie walked slowly away, bead
bowed, toward the main camp. Mg. Men leaped to their feet, south. If we could only run it
,
! Late that. afternoon.....Pierre shouting wildly. They surged oft ..."
LaCioix rode into camp with a around LaCroix. Tarn found
Stephanie spoke then. "It will
small handl, of C.inadian Metal. himself moving forward. He be guarded well, and its route
Thr,uell he 10,.hed tired, there had been able to follow most of will be secret Strike knows
was an air of triumph about the speech, though it tested his that every man in the Whoopthe mar N little later the word new-found knowledge of the Up hates the thought of arms
pa,
,,:ecl that thtre would be a Metls tongue. It appalled him- shipments. The Army, the trodhe wanted to force his way to big houses, the steamboat men.
council MA! !t: it.
"l'in gomg," 6tephanie Devoe the front, to demand a bearing. the freighters-all of them
To tell these simple people of dread seeing modern weapons
said.
"No women at council, Ste- the brigades and the legions seeping into the hands of renevie." het fathl.:c said.. "You that would conic to oveiwhelm gades."
them in the end, to tell them of "How could we find out' (laknow that."I will mit speak out, Paps. th:" death and the sorrow which briel. think that sister of yours
But I must heal'.
afraid. awaited them at the end of this might pass us the word?"
"If she knew It, Cony," Va.
afraid for the btirntwood peopi,.. path to glory.
But Tam did nothing of the lier said. "I.: would not be easy
Somehow they must learn What
terrible forces will be arrayed kind. Ile sat, unmoving. detest- for her to get away from Hay
against. them. They will be ing his cowardice, though he Lake. Especially since this girl
crushed, and more-s-for every knew in his heart that nothing who calls herself Mrs. Strike is
man of the police who Is li'.11e I. -he could say would have any ailing, or go LaCroix says."
"Dove is ill?" Tam asked.
the gallows will groan with the effect on these excited men.
"When? When?" the shout The feeling he had put amide
1 veeielit of the men of tire Bois
surged back In him. Dove, the
Heide, Killing Ls 'nut the an- went up.
LaCroix raised his hand. "Au- wayward, imperious one, could
sw, r. Papa"
look out for herself on her home
"N ,w,-r has becri,- Colly. De- gu.tt 21str! he shouted.
yo- said,
. Tam saw Gebr tel Vatter grounds. But out here on the
! "MI We can do is to see what struggle through the press.. He great prairie, alone and sickhnppens at the council," Tarn spoke to LaCroix, but v..liate'ver Tarn had looked out for Dove
eaki. "But 1i4 laaa_ambs- Valicr said made the goyernor before. Ile must do It again.
tions as well as Strike. I'm shake his head. Vatter wits ar- "rve itiSt to go to-net," he said.
Stephanie looked at him oddafraid or what might happen" gui'ng vehemently, but LaCroix
The Melts are a voluble peci- appeared unmoved. Islinally Va- ly.• Her head was high. 'You
. 1 pla That night, when the coun- lier, his face stormy, came back would be. walking into certain
cil met., they Were made more through the crowd to Join Tam death," she said.
"I'll take the chance," Tarn
v.1111110 by etcit ernent. The and Cully Devoe. •
I
They walked away from the salt.
small • band of Canadian Metis
"Tarn, you're 'techod in the
with Lacroo crowd. toward•ti§e Devoe camp
.. w.h0s hruk.„me
had brought' new stories, new at Ur far-pond. Stephanie came head .. ." C'oUy began:'
"Wait!" Stephanie cried.
Irumors of the impealino sfatt hurrying 9P to jalp them. They
„
.f 6,0 land survey. wilich.w„nid hiStle'theii way along*the -path, "There is one way, and it would
strip tge reils..1.1rmes of thoi tie nue'.1%peaking. 'At lhe'bend give us a chance' to talk to
Other stopped_ and Sophie Valier. I am a herb
Ot the t:hl
C tI.I lianiand.s.
. woman, '7.1-siou' Taber. I willje
„
;Xrd
.1
2
1
angor. Thnty inadr
offer.Labs estop to
.•-0
: oced...oenooloicze,c`o.""eraPO‘ &Sec
o
Strike
my. i
egighanifitteersigoantaI.jaaiooakio•o- via owt of sollor,r-- nelay ..t.Noi-actror the &Mae wife•
right or nob.% Lat., be bah. gur Tam can go with me as
. Ck 110e(1.
arMetls
brother.
medicine man."
tentell'ng I.7terwita. ea* -not tOo ones to fight a war,
n ctl itni0e flit crier title man's these. To raid, to make *the
"Guns on this frontier are
a-elie'face from time to time. daring; ehor,oe. yes. But for the
".D it onlo whelithf_spate of era- long stupid waiting of war. for wo•th their weight In gold.
- tory had worn ifself thin did ,he the hat (lava and the cold nights but with anempire at stake
move to the foreT1'.elt. lie held wheln nothing happens, no. Colly, who will stop to count the
I must.fincLa way to stop these cost!" Cleland Strike will
op his tuaid.for q'!!.-t.
.
"Ily people! The rim: has fOciliSli un?g before they cross wonder. The story wallow'''
_______
' come. Willi.our own strong the border, before they harm here tomorrow.
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currency
113-Baker's
product
84-Walk
36-Greek
marketplare
27-Same as 36
down .
MI- Indefinite
artici•

32-Residence
33-Parent
(colloq.)
84-Barracuda
U-Number
81,-River island
87-Tipping

1-Husband of
Gudrun
2.Titleholder
3-Scold
4-Latin
conjunction
6-Pardon
6-Wolfhound
7-Deface

Answer to Yesterday'. Puzzle

8-Not• of scale
1-Beverage
10-Similar
11-Projecting
tooth
la-Part of
fireplace
17-Containers
20-Rational
23-Symbol for
tantalum
1$-More
crippled
211-Weakea
27-Swift
28-Greek letter
23-Torrid
31-Unit of
Siamese

ACROSS
1-Skin ailment
M ale sheep
8-Kuocks
12-Conjunction
13-Guido's
high note
14-Verve
11-Fan behind
16-Sting
1$-Period of
time
1S-Preflx: not
80-Twirl
21-Pronoun
22-Symbol fee

DOWN

THIS HAIRDO RULED OUT-Stanley Sorrel's Is shown with
the ducktall hairdo the Georgia State Board of Education
.1-uleci against, upholding Perry, Ga., high school authorities'
edict. -This is not America," said Stanley's father, Walter
C. SorreUs, Said E. P. Hulbert, Houston County School
Board attorney, the ducktall Is "a symbol of revolt against
society" with an "undeniable connotation of delinquency.'

,CE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

43-Negative
44-Above and
touching
45-Hebrew
letter
47-Indonesian
tribesman
49-Hardship
61-Distress
sigma
ft
.-Pollution
55-Poker stake
Hi-American
essayist
57-Heraidie
bearing

FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE
bedn)0111 lu /111(' located conveniently to college and city schools.
Priced to se11. Call 04,3-30,40.
m28p

ONE COLLEGE BOY, to share
USED AUTO PARTS
,
room. See Hayden Rickman at
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Belk-Settle or call PL 3-5450 after
tattletons
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models aPL)
-3756 4:30 p. m.
M-29-P

YD ROOF F

T. V. A. has released some figures that show that an acre of
pine can produce from $700 to
$750 per acre over a 15-year period with the first return realized
in 14-17 years with a pulpwood
thinning.

3 FORMALS, 2 FLOOR LENGTH,
1 ballerina length. White, pink
arid yellow. Call Linda Collie Ford,
PL 3-3180.
m27c

\MM.-

PL 3-1916

1958 mac SPECIAL, T W 0door hardtop. Extra clean. Phone
753-5047 or ID 6-3768.
mNic

the landowners at a cost of $8.00
per thousand (minimum order 500
or $4 00) You can cost-share throwen the Agriculture Conservation
Program admuustered through the
A. S. C. Office in Murray, Kentucky. The cost-share rate is $16.00
per 1,000 trees; that is, $8.00 per
thousand for the trees, and $8.00
for planting them.

tither production.

Tree Planting
Time b Here
Once More
HELP
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ON THE MOVE
WS ANGELM tet — The wing
will reach it anyway. but Bakers-,
field somehow has moved 14 miles
in the past week.
A sign on the northbound San
Diego Freeway which last year
listed the distance to Bakersfield
as 98 miles was changed several
`stays ago to 112 miles.
—
— —

•••

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

•

New Books At

"PROTECTION" 'Eldridge • • •

OUT-FOXED

Magazines Are
Included On
Bookmobile

Krlia

a

"
,Daddy, is that the man who is
going to take away our car" the
child asked, and Daddy was arrested for failure to report a
change in circumstances as a relief recipient.

Have you • climbed aboard the
Bookmobile as it has stopped in

IS PART OF
YOUR PURCHASE

JENSEN

$500.00

T-FA.

FURCHES

401rArAir

NOW'Wettay

Will DO
THE JOB

.ROSS,MIE!!

pOrt IS as—Observing his
88th birthday, Robert Frost,
Pulitzer Prize-winning
American poet, relaxes at
his home In New York City.
He celebrated his birthday
with the publication of a
collection of new poems, "la—
the Clearing." One of them
is "For John F. Kennedy,"
composed for the President's
first inaugural ceremony.

JOSEPH FIELDS

' RODGERSA
HAMMERSTEIN'S

FLOWER
DRUM
SONG

DRYCLEANING SALE
MONDAY, MARCH 26 l'111ZU APRIL 5

PLAIN SWEATER
LONG WOOL COAT

39e
69e

Cleaned and Pressed

•

JACKETS
--

49(
NO LIMIT

--

WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
PRICE

AT THE REGULAR

sage%

13 ONE'S

$225.00

WIGGINS FURNITURE

Les-

• Hi
WANT AD

rons,

JEWEL

—

MELWAUKEE, Wis. ORD — Lester ter Jones 35, was in jail on asFox Was serving a 60-day jail tenni sault charges totlay for trying to
today because one of his children run over Dr. John Buelke with
talked out of turn during a visit a bulldozer during all argument
by a county sit4fare worker.
over shrubbery.

; Co. FEA, I red ribbon; Bobby
your community recently? M so,
Esans. Murray College High FFA,
I know you are "abreast of the
2 red ribbons; Keith Hases. Cal.
times" and aware of the new books
kosay County FFA. 3 red ribbons:(Continued from Page 1)
which continue to come to you
Tommy Lassiter. Murray College
by way of The Etpoltmobile. New
High FFA. 1 red ribbon:: Rupert
books are received 'monthly for
Club. 1 clue ribbon and 2 reds: I Williams. Calloway County FFA,
this program. And, remember, if
Howard Steels:, Murray College 2 reds.
Adult Non-fiction:
ainedsire
grtii
a title
High FFA. 2 blue rtbb;ons add 1
George Blond — The elephants
ficulary
fail "Itcol
Jerry Parker. Calloway Co. FFA.
red.
Mel Nlawrence — You can sur- mention it to Mrs.
Trevathan. 11
Ronald Jackson. Calloway Coun- 1 red ribbon. Charles McKinney, vive the bomb
we. in turn, do not have the book
ETA. red •ribbon:
ty FFA. 3 blue ribbons; Bobby Calloway Co
Every keepsake
Margaret C Self — A world of you request in the local library.
Phitho
Calloway
Carson,
Co.
Bazzeli.
ETA,
FFA,
County
Calloway
horses
Engagement Rihg
--%kE shall make every attempt psisblue- ribbon and 2 reds: Tecidv 1 red ribbon; David Houser, ('alBernard Ryan — So you want sible to obtain it for you. Then,
is protected against loss
lossay Co. ETA. 1 red ribbon: to go into advertising
Potts. Calloway County FFA.
too, please note that magazines
of diamonds from setting
blue ribbon and 3 reds: Jimmy FL;nnie Geurin. Faxon 441 Club.
Charles D. Gziitskell—
now available on the Bookinoforoneyear from purchase.
Geurin, Callowas County FFA. 1 1 red ribbon: Johnnie Kelso. Lynn cation during adolescence Art edti- are
bile. We do not put the most re-blue ribbon and 3 reds. Gary hale. Grove, 4-11 Club. 2 red ribbons.. Daeld Ewen
—
stor5' of cent issues on a. due to the fact
! Calloway
County FIA. 1 blue rib• - theater
The1
that material checked out on the
Others participating included: America's 1/111S.0
bon and 1 red. Becky Etailey. MurWilliam
Davidson—
The real Bookmobile stays out a month at
ray College High 411. 1 blue rib- Ricky Norsworthy, Kirksm 4-11 and the unreal
a time. However, they, too may
Club and Roger Wilson. Lynn
bon and 3 reds
Charles 11. Goren — Goren's win- be obtained by special request.
Donald Vs'isehart. Hazel 4-H. 2 Grove. 4-H Club. In addition to the lung partnership bridge
Did you know that the local
blue ribbons. Larry Wisehart. Ha- above, there were 51 white rtbLaurens Van Der Peed - The brary receives fifteen magazines
zel 4-H. 1 blue ribbon and 1 red bon animals.
heart of the hunter
which are paid for by the Library
ribbon: Kenny Imes. 1 blue ribThe following buyers particpated Harnett T. Kane — The romantic Extension Division in Frankfort?
might
bon and 1 red. Tommy Vance. in the Show; Rank of Murray, South
ask
You
Calloway Counts FFA. 1 red rib- Murray 'Mfg Co . A. W. Simmons.
Peter Matthiessen — The cloud just part of the -‘0Y-7in
plan for better
bon, Danny Duncan. CallowaY Martin 011 Co
Peoples Bank. forest
I library services approved trhtitheeeispDiuirs..
by the
County FFA. 2 red ribbons: Bob- Johnson Grocery. McKeel EquipRoif Italiaanedr — The new ; State Department of Libraries.
!by Taylor, Callowas. County ETA. ment Co.. Thurston Morton, Lib- leaders if Afri:a
And, we receive this number of
1 red ribbon. Douglw Wallace, ens' Super Market Fenton Firewecidog Ring
$125.00
Dorothy Burton. — A new treas- magazines because we
have the
Callowas County FFA. 2 red rib- stone. Lynn Grove. Feed and Seed
names
; bons. Eds ard Black. Calloway
Purtiom-Thurman Insurance,
Frank H. Cowell — Everday life chase Regional Library
Z red ribbons. . WM' Livestock To_ Steele and Oh—ancient Rome
!---real, library. This number greatly
Rodney Scott. ,Callosgay
TesNt Allbritten.
John Toland - But not in exceetb the 'number of subscrip('kb, 3 ridDan Wall,
s sent to participatingcounties.
Belk-Settle Co.. Calloway Co. shu*rl.a(nelfs
Murray College High FFA. 2 red
f'r tilli
'
vib
dis:dY Berlin tR„:g
Tnhnemal
inwA
llead
zinsiart
tutrss:hfi
ribbons: Carl Howard. Calloway Co-op. Ella Popcorn. Frazee-Me- Smith Ilemp•tone - Africa,
angry partment of Libraries subscribers
lugin-Holton Ins ('o. Murray Sup- young giant
for the local library are:
pl) Co
Warren Seed co
U.• }UV
— N II ITT tAFETurid ' Es'ert_surg Post.
--tiosed Mathelcs--Kturmv Vi9a.i.sal, woi.ms _ .
Readers Digest U. S. News. Sports
S
.6.1
Co. Thurman Furniture Co . JerEdmin Tunis - Frontier living Illustrated, Popular
Mechanics,
lin s Drise In, Dees Bank of IlaTuesday. March 27th
Clarence H. Poe — True tales Better Homes and Gardens, LaThe Eva Wall Circle of the Izel. Parker Popcorn.- Conner Imp- of the South at war
dies Home Journal. ,Qutdoor Life.
WMS 'of the Memorial Baptist I Co.. Farmers Grain and Storage,
Walter hord - A time to stand National Georgraphic. American
Wedd hg Ring
$I 25.00
ehurch will Meet in the home oil Miller Funeral Home. J. H. Church- Reference:
flume. American Girl, Humpty
Mr-. Louden Stubblefield at 2 ill Funeral Home.
Felictan A. Foy — National Ca- l)!I;limy. rarents, Seventeen.
J t., •No. arr.!.
tC.
p
••••It.44 #.1.-tal
Hazel Insurance Co.. Bill Dod-, tholic almanac
•••
Council ot State Governments
COALS TO NEWCASTLE
sOn. liazel Lumber ('o., Burton
FOR THE BIRDS
Young Texaco Co.. Shroat Meat — The hook of the states
I DES MIINTS. ',ma UPI — WedTUBA CITY, Arii. 41H1 - The
Market, Kentucky Buyess. OutIneaday was for the barks in losa
SYMPATHETIC EAR
Tuba City Sportsman's Club, whose
land Seed Co.. John S. Cooper,
I State law requires public schools
members all are Navajo Indians
Winslow Engineering Co. Calloway
'
ito devote part of each March 21
County Democrats, Charles ElWOCIDI-ANil. Calif. ;Urn — A Wednesday reported considerable
•;, ••e
L_
dridge. Walon & Young Texaco, sympat het ic Cits- Council said it interest in its new course-how to
ow ama arrow.
Thurman Coal and Fedd Co.. Hut- would help a businessman who tisr ,
son Chemical Co. Taylor Motors. asked that the street name
be
Jackson inirchaw PCA.
changed where he plans to open
•-•
a food market.
Ray Brwch Farm Bureau jl
The street nos is known as
IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALORE!
ance. Tucker Real Estate. Holland
Trackers. Ray Kern. Rusts's' Rest- "Dell Cat Alley.EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK
rant, D 0 Parks Trucking. Tocz•u Board of Trade. 641 SlaughtLA-AGE,SELFCT.ICIAS_ FREE DELIVERY
er Rothe. Way ntr- Alison ins.
Ageocs. Callow-as Co Republican
Corrunittee. Jeers' Burkhart TruckMurray. Ky.__
PLaaa 3-4544
ing Co. Fitts Block and Tile Co..
--244-MTLES--NORTH ON BEN-reN ROAD ---1M-441—
iikazze41: Brothert- SuperS. V. Foy. Taylor Seed Co. and

•

THE HARD WAY
KALAMAZOO, Mich. tIJPV

-

i14114 fa,

NANCY KWAN
JAMES SHIGETA

Cash and Carry at Both Locations

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square

COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main

•

JUANITA HALL • JACK SOO

BENSON FONG

MIYOSHI UMEKI

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

100% NYLON - FOAM CUSHIONS
cuality-Built FOR YEARS OF COMVCC2T—j—

•

Rode'2

SPECIAL KROIEHLE WirAttift

Corn Austin Co.
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FOR JHE
LOLLIPOP

CROWD
VENETIAN BLINDS—Mrs. Gera:d.rie McClure displays some
Of the Venetian blind sunglasses she and her husband
are marketing in the U. S.
and 27 other countries from
Millersburg, Ind. Sun Slatz,
they're called.

3UMPMG
.
Young Ameriro's Finest Fir

•

g Shoes

•

For her ... neat slim stiles in gleaming
•

patents

•

MURRAY

hIm....handsome. sturds

C•1111•1E

desien, in rugged leathers. For both,.
the exclusive -inng-hug- heel and rareful
'

•

Open 6:00

craf:smanship that insure better fit

Start 7:00

ENDING TONITE'

from high Ossii iv high a hoot.

„„„...,

-

%pain

bk.
SULU Dail
!" HAIM KINN
i,•-••• •

S

$59 t

$795

with trade

the striking, up-to-the-minute Modern
design that was the "hit" of the national furniture
show! And we bought in heavy volume to bring you
the greatest value_ ever! Both of these beautifully
proportioned piere6 feature the exciting new higher
.
.
a5.1 treatment *for the utmost in style and comfort.
amous.Kroehler quality in every detail; sturdy longlife constraction; zippered roam cushions; exquisite
Lawson button backs. Handsomely -custorpftailoreil
in ?our choice of tatisi ratricrand colors. tuy..now
Uial
t".-s- ".!‘'
1-1e14 it-, is!

Jev mYLewis

•

$16995

2",SOFA AND MATCHING-CHAIR

WED. and THURS.
•

We've squeezed the price to

TINFAVIDE

Tile gitraND

•
I
• i4

a
-•ssisp-we-A..n.vr"ist,

•

b

l'•••

FREE SURPRISE PACKAGE from the
JUMPING-JACK EASTER BONNY!

•

We easy

to have p be.autifu1 him*
••&..tssi a 404 around your home'.. everybody else does
selY ON EASY TERMS

•

•

41•PIFCE SECTIONAL

,

$269.95

44
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